Which bin?

RED RUBBISH BIN

Household waste that cannot be placed into the recycling bin or food and garden organics bin goes into your red bin. Red bin waste is disposed into landfill and should be a last option for waste management.

RED BIN

✓ General waste
✓ Plastic bags
✓ Packets, wrappers, cling wrap and bubble wrap
✓ Nappies and sanitary waste, wrapped tightly and stored in well-sealed bags
✓ Pet waste, kitty litter
✓ Foam, polystyrene
✓ Mirrors, ceramics, cookware and drinking glasses
× NO building materials, syringes, oil or paint, gas bottles, hazardous or chemical waste (these items are accepted at transfer stations).
× NO medical waste (speak to your doctor or pharmacy).

RED BIN TIPS

> Goods and materials such as books, clothing, furniture, appliances and building materials should be separated and taken for reuse to opportunity shops, secondhand dealers and building material recyclers.
> Do not jam rubbish in your bin. It may get stuck and fail to empty.

Make sure any plastic bags ONLY go in the red bin!

Choose green and yellow first, so your red bin won't burst!
Which bin? Red rubbish bin

✅ ACCEPTED  Weekly (Excess) & Fortnightly (Minimiser & Standard)

- Polystyrene
- Ceramics
- Nappies
- Drinking glasses
- Pet waste & kitty litter
- Plastic wrappers

✗ NOT ACCEPTED  Visit Council’s website to find out how to manage these wastes.

- No paint & oils
- No hazardous & medical waste
- No fire extinguishers & gas bottles
- Building materials
- No Recyclables
- No organics

For more information visit pmhc.nsw.gov.au/bins